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SLAUGHTER QF STRIKER-

SEND1NOFTHE1STRIKE
i

ir

f I

TwentyOne Defenseless Men I

t Shot Dead
j

PUBLIC OPINION

CALLS IT MURDER

I

HAZELTOH MINERS KIlLED
WHILE I2T RETREAT

I

Warrants Issued For the Arrest of
the Sheriff and Deputies But the
Slayers Are Shielded By the Mi-

litia
¬ I

Town of Easfelton Pulled
With Troops and Men Not Per-
mitted

¬

to Walk on the Public
Highways Pierce Indignation-
and Heartrending Scenes

Hazelton Pa Sept Twentyone
corpses lie tonight in frame shanties
scattered about this hill top town
Forty maimed wounded and broken
ligures lay on the narrow cots lf the
Hazelton hospital Of these it is al-

most
¬ I

certain that five will be added to

dawns
the death list before another day I

Such was the execution done yester-
day

¬

afternoon by 102 deputy sheriffs
armed to the teeth upon about 150 ig ¬

norant foreigners whose total arma-
ment

¬

l consisted of two little penknives
These facts are undisputed AU these
men ranged in age from 18 to 45 years
all foreignersHungarians Poles and
Slavs The situation tonight is as in-
tense

¬

as the day was full of event and
incident j

First and foremost the purpose these j

men had in vIew when their march
received its tragic end was consum-
mated

¬

The 1300 workers at the Lati¬

mer mines to whom they were bound-
in an effort to induce them to join the
strikers ranks have laid down their
picks and sworn to do no more work
until all the demands of the men at
all the mines in the district have been
conceded Qr

WARRANTS FOR DEPUTIES
Next in importance was the issuance

of warrants this afternoon for the ar ¬

rest of Sheriff Martin and 102 deputies
These were issued at the instance of
the United Hungarian societies They
were made out In the name of Joseph
Mehalte president of the St George
society of which nearly all the dead
miners wer members

Robert Riley manager of the An-
thracite

¬

detective agency took charge-
of the documents but up to a late hour
tonight they had not been executed-

A
j

nunvber of prominent citizens of
Eazleton who served as denuties are
named in The warrants Among these j

are the marshal B L Babcoek Fred
Schleppy Thomas Hall A P PlJUt A
E Noss and A M Eby The latter
was formerly cashier of the Hazleton
National bank and Hess is sunenn
tendent of the Traction company of
Haizleton

Detective Riley stated that some of
the prominent men of the city have
subscribed money to assist in securing

F evidence against the deputies who fired
on the miners Mr Riley also states
that some of the dead and wounded
were trampled brutally while lying on
the ground One dead miner was
tacked in the jaw by a deputy wiho
exclaimed Look at the curs pretty
teeth

SHIELDED BY TROOPS
Sheriff Martin who spent last night

at his Wilkesbarre home under a
strong guard came to Hazelton this
morning with the Ninth regiment o f
the Third brigade His presence in the I

town was not known until late in the
day Then it was found that he was
still under the guardianship of the sol-
diers

¬

and he could not be reached
This afternoon Constables Airey and
Gallagher made an effort to arrest A
E Hess who led one company of the
deputies last night but he had sought j

shelter ithin the military lines kept ii

by the Ninth leglment and they re j

fuse to permit the constables to pass i

the guard The warrants charge mur-
der assault and battery and threaten-
ing

¬

to kill
A third event of note was the offer I

made by Superintendent Lawall of the
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre collieries to
grant an increase of 10 per cent over i

the Lehigh basis to the men of thecompany about 2000 in number A big
meeting was held at McAdoo in the
afternoon to consider this offer and

j
jj

after much discussion and speech mak-
ing

¬ Ii

it was decided to accept the prop-
osition But little confidence follows
this decision as it is taken for granted
that as soon as the men return to workpressure from the men s till out will be
brought to bear to restore them to the
strikers ranks and it is admitted that
there will be no resistance

This was only one 6f three meetings
held today j

i

MURDERED BROTHERS
v Another at Harwood adopted resolu ¬

i
J

lions expressing sympathy for ourI murdered brothers who were shot down-
at Latimer and continuing In this I

fashion
For years we have been oppressed

by C Pardee Co by the payment of 1

starvation wages They have deprived
us of our liberty by compelling us to
deal in their company store Thej
have forced us to purchase pouder at I

five times its actual value and have
otherwise tyrannized us in ways too
numerous to mention so that we are
no longer free men but slaves We as ¬

sembled together peacefully and to seek
redress for our grievances Not one j

man among l was armed Our mis-
sIon

¬
was not to take human life nor I

to destroy property but to go and meet
Out fellow em Ioyees of the same com I

prnj at Latimer who were in sym
1 hy with us We were opposed on I

the public highway and without provo-
cation

¬

were shot down like dogs
COWARDLY MURDER

Resohe That we deplore such re ¬

the right to assemble and
march That we look upon such shoot-
ing

¬

as unprovoked and uncalled for
and that If such slaughter is not mur-
der

¬

in law it surely must be before
high heaven That we denounce such
action acruel and wilful and cowardly
murder

We place ourselves before the bar of
public opinion and appeal to the good
citizens cf this state and country and
ask them if there was justification or I

warrant in such assassination
Resolved That we extend our sym I

Contlnued pn tae 5

1

Arbitration Proposition Ac¬

cepted By the Miners

SIXTYFIVE CENTS

i IN PITTSBURG MINES

RELATIVE ADVANCE TO BE
GRANTED IOTHER SECTIONS

Action of the Miners Convention
Covers Western Pennsylvania
Ohio Indiana and West Virginia

Miners to Resume Work and
AidThose Who Are Not Success-
ful

¬

In Securing an AdvanceIl ¬

linois EEiners Will Determine
What Shall Be Done I That
State 7y

Columbus 0 Sept 1he great
miners strike which was declared on
July 4 was brought to an end this
evening so far at least awesterPennsylvania Ohio Indiana I

Virginia are concerned by the action-
of

f

the interstate convention of miners
wJifai has been in session here since
Wednesday

Atea day of voting and wrangling
adopted resolution ac-

cepting
¬

the proposition of the Pitts
burg operators The vote was 495 for
and 317 against accepting the terms of
settlement and all votes were not catThe delegates from Illinois who had
250 votes were unanimously against a
settlement Indiaaand West Virginia
voted solidly accept the operators
proposition but there were scattering
votes among the Ohio and PIttsburg
delegates against itThe resolution adopted is as follows

Resolve That we the miners of
West Virginia Ohio In-

diana
¬

and Illinois in convention as-
sembled

¬

do hereby agree to accept the
proposition recommended by our na-
tional

¬

executive committee viz Sixty
five cent in the Pittsburg district all
places the above named states f

where a relative price cabe obtained
to resume work and contribute liberally
to the miners who dc not receive the
advance over which uhe fight must be
continued to abitter finish

Resolved That the national officers
executhe board and district presidents-
act as aadvisory board for the pur ¬

JOse of providing ways and means for
carrying OQr the strike whrrnecessary provided however no

district resume work for ten days for
the purpose of giving miners in other
districts tme tconfer with their op-
erate

¬

rs l get thfc price if possible
While te days is provided for the

miner to resume worK it isprobable
that many of the Ohio nod Pittsburg
min will be reopened Monday The
Illinois miner will be called in con-
vention

¬

Springfield Sept 19 to de-
termine

¬
what shall be dOne in that

state-
A resolution aadopted denouncing

the action of the deputies in firing into
the crowd of strikers Hazelton Pa

HANNA MAIESAA SPttCH

SAYS HIS TH ORIGINAL

WORGMS FRIEND

Just Dotes on the Horny Handed
Sonsof Toil Foraker a Very Pine
Fellow

Burton 0 Sept 1In this little town I

was heM this afternoon one of the three
meetings by which the Ohio Republican i

j
I

campaign was opened Several hundred j

Republicans front Cleveland and many
persons from neighboring towns attended I

the meeting The speakers were Senators
Frnker nnd Hanna ex3ovornor Charles

President J J Sullivan of the
Ohio League of Republican clubs

Senator Foraker paid a high tribute to
3If Henna and declared that Ohio could
not afford to dispense with his services
in the senate I

11 Hanna after alluding to his can
didacy for the United States senate took
up to newspaper charge that he was a
labor crusher Senator Hanna insisted

that fto had always been a friend of
workmgmen and declared that he WS the
first man in Ohio to recognize orcanized
labor

He declared that the charges had been
made to prejudice the laboring men
aguinst him and said he would willingly
leave the case in their hands

In conclusion Mr Hanna spoke of the
complimentary refernce to his candidacy I

by senator oraker and alluded to recent
newsiuycr stories of ill feeling between
them raying I want to sny right here
that eo far as I am will J

take more than the united Democratic
press of the state of Ohio headed by

Ice Enquirer to make a break be j

Iorker and me I know him to
be too a Republican for feuds If
there was a time when Rermblcns of

I

Ohio should stand togeter t>SET A TRAP FOR WANAMAKER

Why Three Pennsylvania Eepubli
cans Were Arrested

Easton Pa Set 11 General Frank
Reeder late secretary of the common
wealth who wforced by GoverrorHastings resign this week and Hon
Webster C Weiss Republican member 0 t
the legislature from this county were ar-
rested in the formers office in ths city
late this afternoon on very serious
charges preferred bv the adherents of I

1

John Wanamaker Morris LUckenbcnja prominent and wealthy BetJehem is accused with Reeder and IWesThe information declares that j

Weiss and Luckenbach consiiiredl to-
gether

i
i

to defame the good namci of John j

Wanamakcr by having him offer a bribeto Weiss to secure Wetlss vote in thelegislature for Wanamaker for United
States senator Reeder and Weiss waived-
a hearing and gave 2O bail each for
their a earance at

Al Smith Arrested
New York Sept nThe World will

tomorrow publish the following Al
Smith sporting man was arrested yes-
terday

¬

at the Gilsey House on an order
issued by Judge Maddox of the su-
preme

¬

court Kings county as defend-
ant

¬

in a 50000 suit for breach of prom-
ise

¬

of marriage The laintif is Miss
Agnes Hindi a music of Long
Island City Albert F Smith is about
57 years of age and is known all over

and
the Unieof

States
pugilists

as a sporting Ian I
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I3STDIA2ST CHIEFS SIGH THE LAITEAY

Sell 150000 Acres of Agricultural
Iand Mineral Land to tavera ¬

meat at 4 Per Acre

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Sept 11 Thirteen

chi fsof the Bannock and Shcshone
Indian tribes today signed the treaty
ceding a portion of their reservation
to the government and as a conse-
quence

¬

there is great rejoicing among
the people of Pocatello

The treaty calls for the salE of a
tract of 150000 acres of land beginning-
a fw miles north of Pocatello and in-

cluding
¬

the entire southern portion of
the reservation The consideration
agreed upon was 600000 or i per
acreUpon ratification of this treaty by
congress OJKI payment of the money
this tract will be thrown open to set-
tlement

¬

The Indians say that If the
money for this land is promptly forth-
coming

¬

they will dispose of the real¬ I

due of their surplus lands on the res-
ervation

¬

Much good agricultural and
mineral land will be opened for entry I

and this premises lively times and a
boom in real estate values in Pocatello r

Many mineral properties of value are
said to exist upon the portion to be
opened and a mining boom may bo
added to the general prospects in sight
The tract to be opened extends m the
neighborhood of 30 miles north and
south including the entire width cf the
reservation

CANED TLPPAllTY NAMf

PROVO REPUBLICANS ARNOW

NONPATISAS

Democrats Walked Out of the Meet-

ing
¬

and Republicans Decide to
Run a NonPartisan Ticket

Special to Tile Herald
Provo Sept lIn response to the

cal issued by a Democrat and a Re-

publican
¬

for a meeting of citizens to ¬

night to consider the proposition of
putting a nonpartisan municipal ticket-
in the field this fall 41 Republicans-
and 13 Democrats assembled in the
court house last evening W HDu
senberry presided and with the aid of
John C Graham F S Jones and Dave
Ward ran the meeting

John C Graham offered the follow
lag resolution

Whereas There is evidently a pop-

ular
¬

sentiment in favor of a nonpar-
tisan election in this city and

Whereas This meeting shares in the
popular sentiment

Resolved That we pledge ourselves-
to bring about the nomination and
election of a citizens nonpartisan
ticket in the earning November mu ¬

nicipal election and that to this end a
provisional committee of 11 citizens beelected by this meeting whose duty
shall be to cai primaries in the re ¬

spective for the nomination of
councilors and to call a city conven-
tion

¬

for the nomination of the several
officers and the organization of a cam ¬

paign committee to manage the elec ¬

tion in behalf of the people

STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE-

It was suggested that i would be as
well to ascertain first all if i was
the sense of the meeting that non
partisan election be held This was
put in the form of a motion and was I

carried by a vote of 41 to 13a strictly
party vote the Republicans voting aye
and the Democrats no

The resolution offered by Graham-
was then put and adopted by a similar
vote upon which the 13 Democrats re-

tired
¬

and left the Republicans to run
the whole works-

A PLAY FOR SUCKERS
Then a peculiar thing happened The

next business before the meeting was
the appointment of the campaign cam
mittee which was at once proceeded
with and resulted in nine Democrats
and two Republicans being named
This was done as a stroke of policy
with the view of enlisting the Demo-
crats in the nonpartisan cause but
the move is not at all likely to have
the expected effect The socalled non
partisans are practically all Repub-
licans

¬

and the Democrats will put a
straight party ticket in the field so
that in effect the election will be run
on party lines c I

The campaign committee named was
as follows

First Ward Roger Farrer D I

James E Daniels D
Second WardH J W Goddard

D T J Ward R
Third Ward Walter Scott CD Sa

rah E Claw son CD
Fourth Ward Mrs James Boyde-

nD James A Bear R
Fifth Ward EcUard Partridge D

J E Armstead D
Chairman at large J B Milner D

SUICIDE BRIGHAM CITY

John Wright Swallows a Deadly
Dose of Strychnine

Special to The Herald
Brigham Sept l1Tohn Wight 23

years old single took a dose of strych ¬

nine at 530 and died at 830 He had I

been drinking hard for the past week
He was found in a haystack at his

home in the Third war and told his I

folks what he had dnC Carrmgton
wassummoned He died In great agony

a great blow to his parents
At the woolen mill this noon MI-ss

Jansen caught her left arm in the cog
wheels to the twister and tore her
dress and the flesh just below the el ¬

bow the wound not being serious I

Idaho Postmaster Appointed
Special to TIle Herald

Washington Sept itC C Mussel
man was today appointed postmaster-
at Columbus Idaho county Idaho vice
J L Gross resigned

u
IMgr 1 J Tonor

Philadelphia Sept 1Igr P J I

Toner missionary apostolic and hon-
orary

¬

chaplain to His Holiness Pope i

Leo XIII and chaplain general to the
American warships was stricken by I

the heat in his room in a hotel here
today He died shortly afterward at
the Jefferson hospital

Bicycle Record
Q

Lowered
I

London Sept itAt the Crystal Pal ¬

ace track today J W Stocks lowered-
the worlds one mile bicycle record
standing start going the distance In
141 He maue arecord for five miles
also his time for that distance being
85045

J

1

m rb

SI LVEflR8 IDES

IN
HYSTtICS-

Bank

I

pi Story Cre-

ated
¬

J

Excitement

GREAT FOLLY TO HOLD
I

A SILVER RESERVE
i I

Report t Profoauly Intended to Test
the Public Sentiment I

I

President of the Bank of England
l

llsfuses to Confirm or Deny the
HumorsCharacterized as a De ff-

plreJTL tie Straight and
I

NarrowrPathlThe News ofEu l

rope Emperor William Insulted
I

London Sept 11
1

The important an-

nouncement
¬

I

made by the Times thls
morning in an article from a special
correspondent to the effect that the
directors of the Bank of England have I

consented tosholdonefifth of the bank
reserve in Silver has caused much ex-

citement
¬

on the continent I

The goernor of the Bank of Eng ¬

land Albert George Sandeman when
questioned on te subject today by a
representative of the Associated Press l

refused to confirm or deny the report
From other officials
however it anlof1Igland the art I

ole was probably a baRon dessai
up at the instance of fhe government-
in order to ascertain the temper of the
people on the subject before giving a
final answer the United States mone-
tary

¬

commission headed by Senator
Edward 0 Woicott of Colorado-

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon
commenting upon the report referred
to says This startling rumor is such-
a bolt from the blue that we would
fain believe there Is some mistake
Should the suggested act of the bank
have substantiation in fact the com i

mercial world would immediately rise
up in arms and protest so dan-
gerous

¬

an innovation Our contempo-
rary

¬

darkly hints at pressume from
high quarters and with equal mystery
suggestsweighty affairs of state as a
possible explanation for this sudden
and unexpected qeParture from the I

straight and narrow path But the
business community jvlll not be satis-
fied

¬ I

with any vague and unauthorized
statements of HId demands
an Official pronouncement

Continuing gazette says That
some q aUfet promise 3as beengiven
by the authorities to deal with
the silver question in palliative sense-
is in fact nothing At present the mat-
ter

j
I
i

is not r regarded seriously the mem-
bers

¬

of the Stock Exchange refusing
to believe it possible that the bank au-
thorities

¬

would countenance a depar-
ture

¬

which would be most damaging to
trade and credit

WEEK GREAT RITAINIA
Salisbury Defeated By the German

Bondholders
London Sept 11 Copyrighted 1897

by the Associated PresstThe past
week in Great Britainhas been marke I

by effervescence in the labor
quieting of the Indian troubles with
more or less confusion of the govern-
ments

¬
I

impatience in dealing with the
ameer of Afghanistan and the defeat-
of the Marquis of Salisbury in the case
of the German bondholders in the
dreary struggle over the GraecOrTurk
ish peace negotiations which defeat
has been caustically criticised and has
been followed by the sultan sending I

winter clothing to the Turkish troops-
in Thessaly-

The trades union congress at Bir-
mingham

¬

which has been styled by
Tom Mann the labor leader a the
congress OJ fatheads adjourned to ¬

day after session chiefly notable for
the proposal to form a gigantic trades
union out of every conceivable trade in
order to confer on capital the thrOat
of a general paralysis of all industry
and by the proposal to stand by the
engineers in their present struggle The
balance of the time of the congress-
was mainly occupied with reaffirming
timehonored resolutions expressing-
as the Morning Post says pious opin ¬

ions of little value in practical life
AMERICAS HOSTILITY

The socalled jingoism in the
United States is finding an echo here
An anonymous correspondent hawrit
ten a long let r to the Spectator in
which he attempts to prove that the
United States is really friendly to Great
Britain in spite of the American news-
paper

¬

statements to the contrary The
Spectator replies to this letter saying

While official America treats Eng-
land

¬

as at present can anyone believe
in American friendlmesd

John Howard Parnel elder brother-
of the late Charle StEwart Parnell
and Parnellite South
Meath has written in reference to the
socalled Paris fund particularly that
portion of the fund which is saidto be ¬

long to tlfe Parnell estate He says
that 5000 sterling constitutes a po ¬

litical and not a personal1 debt that It
is one which should be refunded out of
the general ParIs funds as it was bor-
rowed

¬

by his brother from the Hiber-
nian

¬

bank and spent for a political
purpose Mr Painell adds

It is a disgae to deprive my bro-

thers
¬

and especially Ills
creditors of the money due

DEARER BREAD
The rise In wheat to 1 shillings has

dragged up the price bread to G

7d and in the poorest quarter of
London where bread is in
the loaf is fetching 1 shilling On top
of this the Millers National union hastarted a demand for fewer hours of
labor with athreatened strike if their
demand is not accorded

United States Consul General Burke
has received a very satisfactory reply-
to his demand mafia to the sultan of
Morocco for satisfaction and compen-
sation

¬ I

for the assault made by threg
Moors upon the protege of an American
citizen residing at Tangiers The as ¬ I

sault was committed in June last The
assailants are now in jail at Tangiers
The sultan has promised to pay an in-

demnity
¬

and he haordered the pris-
oners

¬

to be senf to Fez Prisoners are
only sent to Fezfor grave crimes They
suffer the most terrible agony on thway there they are loaded w ith
and are starved and beaten all along
the road In the interests of humanity-
Mr Burke objected to the transfer and
demanded that the punishment should-
be meted out to them in the local pris-
ons

¬

The sultan acceded to this The re-

sult
¬

Is a4J the more gratifying when it

l

is remembered that the Moorish au-
thorities

¬

shrugged their shoulders and
refused to take any action in the mat-
ter

¬

when Consul Burke first demanded-
the payment of an indemnity as are-
sult

¬

of the outrage

VICE REGENT INSULTED I

Several Arrests For High Treason in
Bavaria

Berlin Sept llWlai was begun at
Hamburg amM the panoplies of war
the emperor will complete in Hungary
wbvre he arrives tomorrow and where
added force can be given to declara-
tions

¬

by the nresarJO2 of more of the
soldiers who would eventually have to
carr them out The Homborg man I

ouvtrs lowavr arc unanimously de-
clared

¬
en e failure by tne t

military spectators Tecei were almost
incessant rains and number of cloud
busts over the maneuver territory
rendering the emclcvment of cavalry j

of
t which there were unusually large Ii

contingents provided impossible and
preventing the artillery from playing a
decisive part

The artillery on both sides were ex-
erted

¬

to the utmost The Pruriaxo-
utdid the Bavarians In march but the
lateexcelled their opponents in dash

attaks The army bicycksts in
spite of the bad weather and terrible
roads proved beyond question frfteir
splendid availability for campaign pupcses Their speed and g neal useful-
ness

¬

even over rough ground fax ex-
celled

¬

that of thecavalry Nearly all
the information about the enemy upon

vwihich both tine western army < Prus-
sjans and the eastern army Ba
varians relied was furnished by the
bicyclists The Bavarians were bettor
equipped in this respect than the Prus-
sians

¬

EMPEROR INSULTED-
The unpopularity of the emperor in

Bav ria was strikingly manifested at
Nurcmburg Whle passing tcrouh-the streets in company with thepriceregent of Bavaria Emperor
was verbally Insulted several times by
persons in the Crowd One man shout-
ed

¬

varia
We want no Prussians la B

Arest were made by the police but
culprit escaped At Aurss

burg Bavaria a number of nersons
were arrested onthe charge cf high
treason The prisoners included h
young GermanAmerican ady Annie
Funk of Cleveland 0 who was visit

iurelatives there
TARIFF WAR AGITATION

The Conservative and agrarian news ¬

papers have resumed their agitation
for a tariff war with the United States

The Kreuz Zeitunsr prints a sense
of artIcles from the pen of Count Von

Kait agrarian leader in which
violently attacks the government for

delaying retaliatory measures The
National Zeitung replies that the Ger
man exporting industry is accepting
the DIngley tariff with equanimity
adding Especially a it seems that
the betterment of the condition of the
American farmer will enable us to sell
America as much as ever

Continuing the National Zeitung
says Just now the main point for
German industry isto be able to com-
pete

¬ I

on even terms witl European
countries and there be an end
of that if Count Von Italijtz and fails

I

fiends had their way
Zeliung in a satL1C1article reviews anumber ofperors recent speeches pointing out

that his majesty has made In them a
score of historical and grammatical er
iors and advisuig the dour martial in
giving them to the press tomore care-
fully

¬

revise them

QUARANmf SHOT GUNS I

I

LOUISIANA CUT OFF FKO3C THOUTSIDE WORD

Six New Cases of Yellow Fever at
Ocean Springs But ITo Death
Sanellis Method

New Orleans Set 1The princi ¬

pal mat er of interest here this morn ¬

ing is that the towns of every trunk line
running inTo New Orleans have de-

clared
¬

quarantine against Louisiana
Burgs in Mississippi Louisiana Teas
and Alabama ave declared tlmt no
people shall gut off trains aheir sta¬

dos who come from this city Same
of th3 citti have adopted the most ex-
treme

¬

measures anti avsurrounded
themselves with shotgun squads Most
of tlie towns that have declared strict
quarantine 3suffering amuch or a

Igreat deaLmnre than New Orleans it-

self
¬

fO they are deprived of their
oin d are unable toreplenishrewiperrc supplies and ore being put to

groat inccmvenieaiCB I

Reports received nit the board of
health since ktnight Indicate a steady I

impiwemnt the eases oMhe12 pee j

pIe down with he fever hi one squpra
on St Claude street I

I

Many people who hail contemplated
sencunr their families north anti cant-
yesterday

I

have changed their minds
A dispatch from Biloxi says two new

I

Cases have developed There have been-
no dearths All patients are doing well

Dr Haralo is in receipt o0dis-
patch

¬ I

from Dr Fell of Pacgouasay-
ing a cass of yellow devel-
oped

¬

in that town A meeting of the
mayor alnl aldermen of BIlcxi 18been
called the purpose of assisting Dr
Karatoon of 1 state board Six new
coats at Ocean Springs but ndtaths

Tire city decided today ito appropriate
10OQO for cleaning and flushing toe

streets antI gutters
Tns bcaid of health tonight says II

Since thc beard has been credibly in ¬

formed that fivere have been cases of
fever ia MoMe that should be inivesli-
svitecl and since the Mobile oar of
health has declined to our
request to ascertain further datof Costatus at Mcfrilfr by S a
scniatjvct there and fosufficient rea-
sons

¬ I

tthis board declares from and after
Ohis date a rigid quarantine agalnetThe-
city of Mobile till further notice

There has beet considerable resent
mont because Mobile was the first city
to quamantins agoinot New Orleans re-
fusing

¬

to receive newspapers or letter
maih

Washington Sept 11The surgeon
gsneral tent orders tcday to Dr Was
don at Ocean Springs to commence an
iKvestJ ain of yellow fever on Ennui
lis roIicd Sonelli iis the eminent
South AmTlcal who claims to have
discovered tle germ of yellow fever A
full bacterlolo lcal1 outfit has been
shiooed toDr Wa din for theriurriose-
of his sraertifia inquiry

Carlist Jour Seized
Madrid Sept 1TM government has

begun to adopt and enforce measures for I

suppression of comments on the con-
dition

¬
of affairs in CubEl COTCO Carlist journal i

has been seized for the publicantion of an i

article tending to incite an uprising Gen Ij

oral Pando It Is staged Is tobe disci-
plined for the letter on tie Cuban situa ¬

ton declaring ifte tne time had come to
the jfspOBslbtlity for the present I

policy upci5Jr itproj1ter
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E BSES-

TEsAssessor

ARRESTED

Brandon Twice Tender-
ed

¬

Payment ofthe Amount He Is
Accused Embezzling

Special to The Herald

Bois Ida Sept 13 C Brandon-
the St Anthony merchant and exas¬

sess r of Fremont county is in the city
his presence here being connected with
a sensation that habeen sprung inhis I

county The ofllclals of the county
have been exporting the books of the

Iformer officer and a a result they
have had exgheriif Warner and the
exassessor arreted on charges of em-
bezzlement

¬

and have sworn out a war ¬

rant for exProbate Judge Cahoon-
Mr Warner Is accused of having y-

propriated license moneys paid him for
the county the amount fixed in the
complaint being 5i4i Judge Gaboon is
accused of appropriating some 300 or
SIOO and Mr Brandon ia charged with
embezzling 11000 Mr Warner has had-
a hearingbeforeJnstfce Ricks at Rex
burg and been bound over in the sum
of 2500 and Mr Brandons case has
been set for the 20th The lattpr has
com to secure counsel

says when he went into
I

office he tendered his successor 1000
the amount he owed the tcounly Un-
der

¬

the advice of the c commissioners
the treasurer refused to accept the
money Ut1 the books had been exam-
ined

¬

r the books had been ex
ported there was found to be due 1000
the amount Brandon says he had ten ¬

dered his successor He then again of¬

fered to pay the money but this time
he demanded a receipt in full The
treasurer declined to give such receipt
and Mr Brandon held the money for
the purpose forcing the whole ma-
tte

¬

into the courts
next move of the commissioners-

was to arrest him and in connection
with this action awild report Vas sent
to the Sat Lake Tribune stating he
was 105QO and that he had fedthe country
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DINGLEY TARIFF RESULTS

Argentina Increases the Duties on
United States Products

Washington Sept lA cablegram
was received at the department
today from United States Minister Bu-
chanan

¬

at Buenos Ayres reading as fol
lowsr The Argentine tariff for next
year has been sent to the Argentine
congress Tim Argentine president rec ¬

ommends in view of the United States
tariff the following increased duty
Sixtysix per cent on yellow pine 125
per cent on farm wagor 7 100 per cent
on plows harrows kerosene and agri-
cultural

¬

machinery not specifically
mentioned He also recommends a
maximum and minimum clause under
which the presidept can apply at wi50 per cept duty in addition to the reg-
ular duty I am writing fully in regard-
to the situation

BOISE ELOPEMENT

Mrs Eeynolds RAway With the
Private Secretary

Special to The HerlUBoise Sept 11 a sen-
sation

¬
was created here today when it

became known that the wife of James
Reynolds a wel known saloon man
had eloped William Kindel vho
was prii ate secretary to secetarof state during two terms not
known which way the couple went al-

though
¬

It I9supposed they are headed
for some place in Montana where Kin ¬

der formerly resided Reynolds is malt¬
ing no effort to apprehend the run¬

aways

STRIJCKIBY A TRAIN

Accident That Caused the Death of
pn Idaho Nan

Special to The Herald
Boise Sept 11A terrible accident

occurred at Sand Point Kootenai
county yesterday evening resuling In
the death of John V manager-
of the saw mill Mr Nesbitt and his
wife were riding on nrailroad veloci-
pede

¬
about one mile east of town when

the westboun express came around-
the Nesbitt jumped from
the qlocirie4e intime to save herself-
Mr Nesbitt also jumped but the train
struck the > locipeder wifich was hurled
against him with such force that his
back was broken and his head crushed

4Indiana Tragedy
ind Sept 1In Warrick

county Georse Slaughter a negro crim-
inally

¬

asaujted rsWl Jones Thursdaymgt eon made hl Slaughter re-
turned yesterday James Robinson a
colored tioputy sheriff arrested Slaughter

I and tookiim to Mrs Jones forudentinca
lition When Mrs Jones recognized him
Slaughter pulled his revolver killed her

husband and escaped before
Robinson could interfere

k-
r
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LOTS Of GOLD

BUT ALL
TAKN

Klondike Victims Can Watch
Others Dig

ALL THCOUNTRY-

IS NOW STAKED OFF

Another Steamer Readies Port
With News and Treasure

No One Cart Fid Out How Much
Dust the South Coast Brought
Down River Steamer Will Take
500 Tons of Food For Dawson
Several Railroads Projected One
Will Run Prom Tidewater to the
Head of Yukon Navigation

Port Townsend Wash Sept nTesteam schooner South Coast Captain
Zaddart arrived here this morning at 5
oclock The South Coast brought down
27 passengers from Dawson City but
the exact amount of moneyshe brought
down could not be learned as the men
were not disposed to talk of their pri-
vate

¬

affairs
CIne man who Is said by his fellow

passengers to have 1SQ09 said to the
reporter who asked him how much
money he brought out

Its none of your business You
might as well gO to a bank president-
and ask him how much is in his vault

Among the passengers was C T Ru
pel of Tacoma who went to Circle City
two years ago and later to DawsonCity He brought down S000 in dust
and nuggets He has several claims
and will return in the spring He went
over the Dyea pass and says that the
trail front Dawson to the gold fields a
distance of 28 miles is just ahard to
travel as the Chllkoot pass Rupel
says that not one man in a hundred
who have gone in this season will get
claims as all the country Is staked oft
and unless new diggings are found new-
comer

¬
will get nothing Rupel says

The newcomers can go out and look
at the gold In other mens claims but
can get nothing for themselves

He says it isjust the same as though
a man went into abank and looked at
the gold on the counter It is there
but you cant get it

Captain Zaddart gives it as his opin-
ion

¬

that the 27 passengers brought at
lleast 3350000 in gold
L J 51 Light of Chicago is returning
after two years in the gold fields with
about 1SOCO He brought out six Es-
kimo

¬
dogs he will take to Chi-

cago
¬

All of the South Coasts passengers-
are loud in their condemnation of the
transportation companies for urging
men to rush In without due preparation
Provisions are very scarce at Dawson
and all agree that within 1mOnt fourand bacon cannot be
at any price

The river steamers Bella Alice and
Weare were all at St Michaels when
the South Coast left loading for their
last trip up the river this season

The story brought by the Cleveland
yesterday to the effect that the prin-
cipal

¬

cargo of the river steamers from-
St Michaels to Dawson City is whisky-
is confirmed by the South Coasts pas-
sengers

¬
Light said he would not have

come out this tal but for the fear of
starvation came from the Klon-
dike

¬
and went to a store in Dawson

where he had 55000 on deposit and
asked for a supply of winter fjrovision
but could only get one sack of fourand 20 pounds of bacon He says
people will starve surrounded by gold-
in Dawson City before the river opens
next year HIS story Is eorrobolaeby all the other passnges
Michaels there are plenty or provis ¬

ions but no place of shelter commen-
surate

¬

with the demand
The South Coast brings the news that

the steamer P B Weare which stuck
on a sand bar in the Yukon got onand arrived safely

FOOD POP DAWSOET

f The Steamer Wee Will Take I500
t Tons

Seattle Wash Sept 1The sem-
schooner Soutm Coast fines StMichel
arrived this afternoon She broUghtdown 28 pasnser but most

Iwent ahore at Townsend and
j took bats for different sound points

places the amount of
I gold brought down by the South Coast
i at 8350000 but from information gafch
I ered from the miners returning here it
is believed that this amount Is too
by at least 200000 The miners hg

I net say how much their cleanup has
been but it Is safe to place the amtaboard at less than 10r000 I

II The following mier were passen-
gers W Lewis Davis W G

I Transe Winn Anderson RWigg W Stoilt G Woods H
Smith A Larson J T Hover AI Chequette C U Slo field J P Lightr-
J Bnuthwide J flatly S
Garb Clark C T Rupel

I The most important news brought by
j the South Coast is the safe arrival at
i St ilichaels of the river steamer P B
I Weare whach struck on a sand bar for
over two week below Circle City The

I arrival of Werem begood news
to the people Cit who are
tretee with a winter

South Cot let the Wearwas loading supplies and it ww ex-
pected

¬

she would leave up the river in-
a day or two with n500ton carHer
voyage should not consume more tff 25 days wlcwould put einto

j son City Sept 25 The Wearers
cargo consisted almost entirely of pro
visions and the 500 tons she will take
in will materially assist in relieving the
threatened fami-

neAASX
Plans of Rapid and Easier Routes to

Gold Fields
Seattle Wash Sept 1The steamer

City of TopI arrived at
4 oclock morning and brings the
following letter to the Associated Press

I Juneau Alaska > Seot 6 Amons the
recent arrivals at this port are the
steamers Rosalie Mayflower Detroit
Wlllametice and Topeka seal the faR

I Ing off inthe volume travel is very
notuceabIe It is now calculated that
the majority of newcomers will stop at J
Juneau where they will remain until
spring being thus In aposition to go
into the Yukon athe first possible mo-
ment

¬
should < stl retain theIr de¬

sireto makethe
Business is good iat Tuneau th9qr


